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A caucus of the opposition at 
Ottawa was held on Wednesday 
of last wesk, when it was decided 
to move, an amendment to the ad
dress, setting forth that the re
ported irrégularités in th& Yukon , t thia red in its edi
are sufficiently grave to call tor | ____ rr_____^

Mr. Sikton’s utterances on the 
tariff question and the attempts 
of his organ, the Manitoba Free 
Press, to rehabilitate him before 
the public, furnish a remarkable 
illustration of the “ tangled web 
we weave, when first we practice 
to deceive.” Not long since the 
Free Press made this declaration : 
“We then said Mr. Sifton’s re
ported declaration that the tariff 
was a dead issue could only mean 
that to his mind a protective tariff 
had received its deathblow and 
no party in this country would
ever resurrect it.” On the same

investigation by a commission of j 
judges. It is probable that this 
am
F. Clarke of Toronto.

torial columns, it reported in its

lenges Sir Louis Davies to leave 
it to two- disinterested persons dred dollar» for pr 
capable of deciding, which of the m*‘ or lkle approval 
two is deceiving the public in the 
matter, Sir Louis Davies or the 
Star. We repeat that the Star 
statement was bona fide, sanc
tioned by those in the Marine De
partment who should know, and 
that the Star was acting in per
fect good faith in giving it to the 
public as the Minister’s views.
If it is shown that the Star is 
wrong it will pay all the expenses 
of the investigation, and in addi
tion it will forward to Sir Louis 
Davies an accepted cheque for 
two hundred dollars, to be divid-

. - t. • l it ...... inews columns a portion of ----------------- —r--------------------Iges. It is probable that this i ech of Mr Bouras&a, Grit M. P., ! Davies’ constituency, Queen s Co., 
end ment will be moved by E. follows : “This led Mr. Bour- P. E. I. As it is at present, the

the | ed amongst the poor of Sir Louis

Hon. Mr. Dobell states that 
the discrimination by Lloyds 
against the St. Lawrence route is 
actually in operation. He had 
about made arrangements before 
he left England to get it removed, 
when the very next day came the 
news of the wreck of the Castili
an, which had a very unfortunate 
effect, Lloyds’ committee deciding 
to let matters' stand for the pres
ent.

assa to announce his own opinion 
on the tariff. Free trade, he said, 
will be a splendid policy for the
future, but the only practical pol- j he should have an opportunity to
icy to-day is one of moderate pro
tection. (Conservative cheers.)” 
The Winnipeg Tribune, another

Ex-Speaker Peter White was 
unanimously chosen by the Lib
eral conservatives of Brockville as 
the candidate for the seat made 
vacant by the death of the late 
Hon. J. F. Wood. The govern
ment candidate is a wealthy man 
and every effort will be made to 
elect him, but the opposition has 
hope of the election of the former 
speaker, whose return would re
store to public life one of the 
ablest anti most reputable mem
bers of former parliaments.

The announcement that it is 
intended to withdraw the troops 
from the Yukon is the best testi
mony that could be bad of the 
generally peaceable character of 
the people who have rushed to 
the new gold land. There was 
apparently no need of sending 
soldiers up at all, though not 
many will criticize the course 
followed, which was in the nature 
of a justifiable, if costly, precau 
tion. The whole weight of the 
duty of maintaining the law in 
the country will now fall on the 
mounted police, but it is not like 
ly to be too heavy for them. 
Officers and men, they appear in 
.|he Yukon business among the 
few with whom there is little or 
no fault to find.—Montreal Gaz
ette.

readers of the Star will certainly 
doubt the Minister’s statement in 
the House. It is only fair that

prove his position. If it was 
worth a denial, it is worth prov
ing, and, if the Star is wrong, Sir

Grit paper, quoted both passages Louis will have the great pleasure 
and cried out, not without reason, of contributing the two hundred 
“ Where are we at?” The Tri- dollars to the poor of his consti- 
bune added the following It is tuency, or to any other public 
arrant nonsense to say that the charity, except Sir Louis’ cam- 
tariff is a “ dead issue,"as between | paign fund, 
the liberals and -jbhsefvatives.
The conservative party stands I Dominion Parliament, 
pledged to a policy of protection ;
the liberal party is pledged by its I Hon Mr Sifton reBnmed the diecua- 
platform and by the ante-election Bion on the address in the House of 
promises of its leaders, as well as Commons on Tuesday the 4th., devot- 
its past history to a policy that i„g the whole afternoon to a defence of 
will eliminate the last vestige of his Yukon administration. He claimed 
protection, from the tariff, and es- that tho government was excusable for 
tahlish in the meantime a tariff delay in taking effective action in 1897, 
on a purely revenue basis, with I by the fact that the ministers did not 
free trade as the ultimate goal. know at that time how rich the country 
As Premier Green way pointed out was, and that later, failure to enforce 
in his speech the other day, there sanitary regulations in Dawson on the 
is much to be amended in the I ground that 20,000 people went sudden- 
present tariff. There is no divi- ly and unexpectedly into that mud 
sion of opinion on this question h°,e- The original Yukon staff, includ-
among the liberals of Western M«i°r w»lah »nd Pro86C"tor Wede- 
Canada, notwithstanding the ab- I » sort of emergency staff appointed
surd and preposterous assertion 
of the Free Press that “ the bulk
of the tariff is now a tariff for re-. officerg appointed to the Yukon, 
venue only. It ts quite evident that before their appoilltment

in view of the peculiar circumstances 
then believed to exist. He went ex
haustively into kthe previous record

firm in Victoria had obtainsi five hnn- 
rocoring a liquor per
il of such permit. Mr. 

Borden then read the testimony given 
at Dawson, showing that one-third r f a 
disputed claim had been given to Herd- 
man, a Yuko i official, by the person 
who obtained the title. Mr. Borden 
resumed the debate on Wednesday. 
Taking np the Yukon discussion he con
tended that Mr. Sifton’s speech was no 
adequate answer to the charges made 
againet his administration. He read a 
large number of additional communica
tions, containing some exceedingly di
rect and specific charges of unfairness, 
corruption and negligeueeef government 
officials. Mr. Burden dwi It impressive
ly on the fact that seven montes bad 
elapsed after the charges of corruption 
in the Yukon were made betore the in
vestigation began. That Investigation, 
when it does take place, is an inquiry 
into charges against particular friends 
and favorites of Mr. Sifton, and the 
court is a subordinate and a cousin of 
Mr. Sifton. Even now the inquiry was 
limited to acts which occurred before 
last August, though it was dec-1 ired that 
the serious offence have gone on ever 
since. After recess Mr Borden con
tinued with a humorous account of the 
wayward course of the government in 
respect to the tariff policy of the liberal 
leaders. Later he referred to JJr. Mu- 
lock’s claim that the postal eejflriee yto 
Yukon was all right, and showed that a 
letter sent to the Toronto Globe from 
Dawson was 66 days on the road, and 
another was 50 days. Two letters post
ed in Prince Edward bland, one on May 
31 and one on September 1, reached 
Dawson January 15tb. Dr. Borden 
closed a very effective speech at 8 40. 
Mr. Fraser, member for Guysboro, 
followed in one of hie rattling discursive 
speeches, treating the whole subject in 
rather a jocular manner. After talking 
about Yukon, Mr. Fraser took up the 
trade policy, declaring that he was with 
the government as far as they had gone 
in the direction of free trade, though he 
recognised that.it was only the first 
step. If he thought that this was as far 
as they would go, he would despair of 
kis country. It took twenty years to 
give free trade to England, and he would

“ The Thom Comes Forth
With Point Forward. ”

The. thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond 7 No thorn in this point.

Severe Paine—“I had severe pains in 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
Johh La Pass, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete Exhaustion-” After treat
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Abtsdb Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

Hood'» Pill» care lirer 111» ; the non-irritating an*
only cathartic to take with Hood'» SaraaparllU.

from the evidence thus furnished 
the quarrel between Mr. Sifton 
and some of his former support
ers in the west is “ a very pretty 
quarrel as it stands.”

ng
not one had a cloud on hie character. 
The government had made the beet ap
pointments possible. Mr. Ogilvie was 
appointed last year, not because of want 
of confidence in his predecessor, and 
charges against Wpleh were made later 
Before Oglivie weot to the Yukon he 
was given a free hand to put the service 
on a firm footing. The postmaster of 
Dawson, who was accused of taking 
bribes, was a mounted police officer, 
appointed to that force by the late 
government. Mr. Sifton replied to the 

and I charge that the grit heelers in the west 
was a na-1 hid been ’making money for the use of

in procuring Yukon

In our obituary column to day 
will be found the death notice of 
Archibald McNeill, Esq., a veter
an who, for many years, was in 
many ways identified with pub
lic matters in our. Province, and 
was well and favorably known 
by hosts of people in town 
country. Mr. McNeill
tive of West River, where he was I their influence 
born in 1821, so that he was in liquor permits, and that one Victoria 
his 79th. year at the time of his lawyer had been paid $500 for procuring 
death. Something over a year • permit by telegraph. The minister 
ago he was stricken with paraly- B1'd that only one license was given in 
sis. From this he recovered response to a telegram and in that case 
somewhat; but was ever after- ‘he telegram came from Mr Turner, 
wards an invalid. Latterly his Ithen premier of Eritlwh eolamH»*

into the h story of the dairy policy 
be happy if we reached the same stage , and cold storage, showing that on 
in the same time. Col. Prior moved the these matters, as well as on the tariff 
adjournment of the debate, when Mr. | policy, the government was only suc- 
Fraser closed at 11 p. m. j cessful in so far as it followed the prac-

The debate on the address'was con-1 tice of the late ministry. Mr. Camp 
tinned during the afternoon, Thursday, ' bell, a government supporter, spoke 
by Col. Prior of Victoria, B. C, who de* ; next, and Mr. Henderson of Hal ton, 
voted his attention mainly to the Yu- adjouened the debate at midnight 
kon, giving several additional instances Replying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir

The Toronto Telegram (Inde
pendent), under the caption : “His 
Great Mistake,” has the following, 
among other things, regarding Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s angry attack on 
Sir Charles Tupper, in answer to I his Ithen P"™ier «* Britleh °°lnmbi'" The
the speech made by the latter on ^ d ^ vi gradu_ only.Victoria lawyer who sent a des
the address: "There was less of till hfs death which P8teb ‘^dhl're

tnan than , , , , , _ » » i -I Sir Charles flibbert Tapper, and hie re-Look place about two ° dockon not granted, Mr, «ft*,
M0DMayMmMrTg Ati &D /"I7 went on to contradict the story, which 
age Mr. McNeill received a teach- he gaM wag in circolatioD, that he had
era license after attendance at I ^ inter68ted in gold mining in 
the Central Academy, Charlotte I t^e Yukon, or that he was the partner 
town. For a number of years he I persons who obtained liqnor per- 
taught school in different parts of mita from hia department. He on 
the Province. In the meantime tonded that the delay in registration 

ueitis he took an acfcive interest in poli-1 aod the gecrecy of the record was ne-
m, I tics, identifying himself with the I cegaary in consequence of the large 
Jtne__ - nl, "______j «TL-1-- .... . . ■

failed till his deaththe wrath of a strong man than 
of the hysterics of a vain man in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s style of re
ply to Sir Charles Tupper. Cer
tain Libera! journals talk as if 
there was nothing left for the 
veteran to do but shrivel up and 
fade away or die. The truth is 
that Sir Wilfrid’s anger did not 
interfere with the sleep or meals
of the opposition leader. The I party of Coles and Whelan. He | amount of business to be done, the 
premier roare a f was an eloquent and vigorous number of claims registered, being at an
fumed entirely at the expense of lubHc 8pea]^er ftnd a freqUent average of forty per day. Mr. Sifton 
his own pu lc c ar . aud virile contributor to the pub- bad himself seen in'Winnipeg at the
flatterers woe * rl I lie press. In recognition of his I time of the land boom men wait ten
tier that all the mou mgs o an political services he was appoint- hours in line to get a chance to enter 
obviously„angry man can s renS" ed> under the Coles Government, I the registration office, and had known 
then a leader in the affections o q ut Registrar of Deeds. He man to pay $10 to another to give him 
the Canadian peop e, are eceiv'|3absequently taught school for a I place in the line. As to the govern- 
ing him. I time in Charlottetown, and later I ment officials staking claims Mr. Sifton

, went into business as an auction-1 asserted that governipent officers before 
A MEMBER of the senate, who is I and commis8jon merchant, his time had dont the same thing la 

generally supposed to be in the H($ ^ -n the Ration for I that district. As to Dr. Le Blanc’s
secrets of the cabinet, and who re8pQn8ible government, free edu- statement that he had lost a valuable 
holds an important position m ,[ . i j j later in lclB>m through the failure of an officerthe councils of the liberal party, ^en’t promoter of to record it. and that other, had also
said recently that it was de-U confederation movement. In lost claims by the misconduct of offi 
cided that m the course of a fe^ wag appointed Clerk of f"• Mr' ft0“ ffrted' tba‘ Dr
months, Hon. Sydney Fishero ^^lUBlanc, when in Ottawa, made 
would 
by Hon
anTwho reprèse^to'BràmÏffi Ïê I Duri°g these o^etorv7 theltbe Yokonisvery good and that they 
legislature Mr Fisher, so the story ™ore ,be. was Secretary of the hft7g no excage for dishoneaty, Mr, 
giSs wifi6' go to 'En^riand at the Commissioners of .mr annua,1 gete *,000, the gold commis-
flose of the session to replace klc’?.1.tural ,?.xb,bltl0D!-f *ioner, $4,000 ; Clement the legal ad

sjfLhrnna and Mount Rov- Nel11 e8tabhshed and f«r 8everalvia9r, $2,600; the registrar, $2,000 ; in- 
S ln L anxious to retire from I years conducted thé Merchants’ Ll^, $i;600 , clerks, from $9oi to 

* 1 • 1 nrimmiqqionprflhin as soon I Exchange Beading Bopm, a most I $1200. They were all provided with

ïrîf^ssrsrïiKi— “d
him. By the adoption of fchis 
course Mr. Fisher would be saved

be replaced in the cabinet , . . , , ,, - I complaint to him and did not even ex-n. H. I Duffy, the commis- wblohbe held for S P™* “desire toaee him. The minie-
of public works in Quebec, J!be? be ”'as nr ter thinks that the osy of the officials in

I useful and populi 
He was a most enthusiastic High 

I lander and was a member of the|

of official corruption. Leighton Mc
Carty followed, stating that he stood on 
the questions of tariff and school legis
lation on the platform of bis late uncle. 
Rose Robertson of Torono made a brief 
but trenchant speech, condemning ttib 
Yukon government and expressing the 
opinion that Sifton conld not have been 
in the midst of those things so long 
without knowing something of it. Rev. 
Mr. Maxwell’s speech, after recess, so 
far as it related to the Yukon, was in 
the nature of a plea for mercy to the of
fenders. He quoted the example of 
“ the Master of us all ” In respect to the 
woman taken In adultery, and also the 
langoage of Burns that “ to step aside 
is human.” In the course of hie re
marks, Mr. Maxwell made a sneering 
reference jo the senate, for which the 
speaker called him to order. Dr. Mon' 
tague followed. His address" was an 
eloquent, effective and witty review of 
the government’s claims npon the grati
tude of the country for its present pros
perity and progress He went carefully

Prowse - 
- - Bros.

ARE SHOWING A

Magnificent Assortment

Charles Tupper said that many opposi
tion members still desired to speak on 
the address, and hb feared the debate 
would not close by the end of the w ?ek 

The debate on the address was re
sumed on Friday by Mr. Henderson, of 
Holton. No government speaker fol
lowed, and Mr. Ganong, of N. B., took 
the floor. The member for Charlotte, 
after referring to the duplicity of tho 
government on the tariff question and 
on the independence of parliament 
condemned thair déception in regard 
to prohibition. It was plain now, in 
fact it was now a matter of certainty, 
that the Government never meant to 
give effect to the people’s wil- if it were 
expressed in favor of prohibition If 
the majority had been six hundred 
thousand the Government would have 
dealt with it as it is now doing. But 
be wanted to inform the Government 
that the 274,000 men who voted for 
prohibition were the best citiz-ns of 
this country. They represented four 
millions of Canadian paorle. Neither 
this Government nor ary other could 
afford to disregard the wishes of these 

lople. Fersonally he would lik” to see 
dissolution of Parliament in order 

that the. temperance people could have 
chance to express their views as to 

this -question. Mr. Ganong spoke of 
the three or four colleagues of Mr. Lanr 
1er who took the stump against prohi. 
hi tien in Quebec. He then read a num
ber of letters and resolutions by minis
ters of the Gospel, temperance organi
zations and other temperance people
expressing condemnation of the Gov
ernment for breaking its pledge. Mr. 
Ganong also showed that the course of 
the Government was in flat violation of 
the promises made by the Premier and 
Hon. Mr. Fisher. He then referred to 
the prohibition bills and résolutions 
ntrodneed by Mr. Flint who excused 

himself from bringing in the bill or 
motion last year on the ground that the 
Government had a prohibition bill of 
their own for that sees’on. Mr. Hint 
would now perceive what the Govern
ment prohibition bill amounted to. 
There was nothing now in the way of 
Mr. Flint’s bill, but he (Ganong) was 
of the opinion that if Mr. Jlint should 
introduce it this year a place would 
suddenly be fonnd for him on the 
bench. Mr. Ganong in the evening 
dwelt npon the treatment of the fisher
men by the Government, showing that 
otbirig bad been done in their inter

est while new burdens had been laid 
upon them. Mi. Powell, of N. B., fol
lowed, criticising the speech of Sir 
Wilfrid on the address, disput
ing in order every claim made 
by the premier in regard to thé achie
vement of his ministry. He argued 
that Mr." Mulock had accomplished 
nothing useful that the preferential 
policy was a sham, the plebescife a 
frand, and the reduction of freight by 
the C. P. B. was made in the company’s 
own interest and was legs than that con
ceded without recompense by all the 
other trans-continental railways on 
this continent. The latter part of Mr, 
Powell’s speech was a brilliant criticism 
of the attitude of the ministers in regard 
to their pledge. Mr. McAllister closed 
the discussion for the evening, taking 
the floor at 10.30. as government would 
not allow an adjournment. He dwelt 
upon the fact that while some ministers' 
were still promising that protection 
would not be removed, others were pro
mising to go on to free trade. Mean
while, free traders like Fraser were 
defending the present tariff as a free 
trade measure. O.bers were defending 
it as affording protection to home in 
dnstries. Hon. Mr. Paterson moved 
the adjournment ef the debate.

After Paterson ha.l spoken on 
Mono ay Mr. Bergeron went at length 
into the Biography of Tarte, the present 
Master of the Administration, showing 
that he had betrayed every man who 
had helped him or trusted him, inelud, 
ing Lsngevio, Cbaplean and McGrevy, 
all of whom bad protected him and done 
him great service, and were repaid by 
treacherons attacks which sent some of 
his benefactors to jail and others to their 
graves Charlton gives notice of a reso
lution in favor of imposing a limit on 
the length of speeches in the House

1\\q Always Busy Store

STANLEY

The fame of our 39c. Dress Goods Sale has gone 

abroad. The variety and high grade of the goods offered 

has introduced it into hundreds of households in the country, 

as well as in the city. The people know a good thing when 

they see it—that accounts for the popularity of this sale.

This season’s offerings include Navy 

Blues, Blacks, Light and Dark Fab

rics, in Silk and Wool and all Wool,
it

Clan Tartans, Fancy Mixtures, etc. # j
; . - 1

The greatest variety yet offered.

Dts Send for 
Yd. Samples.

Starjley Bros.
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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS

-OF- "X

were
quarters and provisions. Mr, Sifion 
reflected on the character of some of Sir 
Hibbert’a informante. qHe thought it 

nnwlee for the gov- 
carried on a fuller in-

. D , j uo haia ,uv=v tb|t field by Mr, Ogil
perance electors ot Brooie coun y. -n tbege goc[eti68 and was for sev- J vie. The étalements made in 
The excuse .or bis trans er to ergd President of the Gale- Shaw's letters in the London Times
London would be that donian Club and held other im-1 were of no more real importance than
pay personal attention to the de-1 offices therein. From! other aseertiina based on such evidence
velopment-of tha oeld^toragesjm-1 ^ 1898 h^ueyer missed at-1or on no evidence. Mr. Sifton read
tern between Canada and Great| teQdance at the annual Scottish I Altera from M.jor Waleh defying Sir 
Britein. Gathering or the annual St An- Charles H. Tapper o* any one else to

--------  . . . drew’s Dinner, until the last nam- P™ ‘hat daring the whole time he
IT appears from recent advices j , , ' u ltv 00mpel (Walsh) was in the Yukon he was ever

that the tension in matters politi-L, re£ain away. Jn 1855 86811 Pnder tbe influence of liqnor or
cal has reached a rather acute , rr:pd m:ss jesJL Scantle-1 Wi8 *nilky ofan act of unmoralUv. M1
stage in Jamaica. In Kingston,!, who died in 1872 Of a 18iftoa wound np by describing what the
the capital, the council adjourned bu‘T,wb« 5 HOns and 8°vernment h»d done during the few
™ t.hA 7 th inst leaving the po- £amll,y °L qfsUonths since CimmUsloner Walsh ar-
nripo.1 situation annost chaotic Ione daughter survive, him. Uls I r[Y9^ there last year, and last of all 
the representatives having passed fu“eral pLœ.thts afternoon 0haiienged any member to make
a vote of censure on the*officials when the. C,al?f0f“la° 'the P’”°n'1 çharge8 aglin,t him iu re8pect

(U rmvArnrnent and having tUrn °.ut ln *„u force to pay the I to Yukon corruption. The Hfiniglnr 
rittm«ndinollast tribpte of respect to their de- elored at 11.20 having spoken five)

To his I hoars and a half. He had begun by 
sons and daughter and other I remarking that Sir Charles had spoken 
friends we tender our sympathy I to an undue length, 
in their sad bereavement | Mr> Borden, of Halifax, spoke briefly

before, moving the adjournment of the 
Sir Louis’ Denial. 1 debate. Mr. Borden be|sn by referring

to Sifton’s suggestion that Sir Charles 
(Montreal Star, April 3.) I Jlibbert had ran away after making hie

A typographical error in Sat-1 «P68®1*- Mr Borden wanted to know

adopted a resolution demanding J cEnan
their removal, including the Gov- ceased teUow clansman- 

Hemming. 1ernor, Sir Augustus 
On the same night throughout 
the rural parishes mass meetings 
were held and effigies of Joseph 
Chamberlain, the British secre
tary of state for the colonies ; 
Governor Hemming and Mr. Pa- 
lache, a representative who at the to

Plcton 
as to lead

final crisis*voted with the govern- ] urday’s Star somewhat obscured I whether the member for Plcton hid 
ment and holds a government ap- the challenge to Sir ^ouis Davies. ^ that be wonld rnn
pointment, were burned There We repeat the challenge with cor- Mr Sifton. He wonld also
werenootherviolentdevelopments, j rections ; The Star recently pub ^ glgd g.fton wo#ld gsy yhe?her
---- - . . - , . - .. xr - ll" he (Mr. Sifton) had ever been able to
be formulating a monster popular Louis Davies work in the Manne frf blle man. A$ w
ultimatum to the imperial gov- Department It will be found injton hgJ charged tbe oon«,rvatlvee with 
eminent demanding the restera-j the Star Of the 28th March, on I a«ndiiig detectives into the Yukon, Mr. 
tion of the original autonoipist the 9th page, seeoqd column. It IB )rden demanded.that Mr, Sifton should 
constitution of 1866, with the al- was telegraphed to the §tar from J w g|Vg ^ names of such detectives 
tentative of annexation to the j Ottawa, Now Sir Louis Davies, j or 0f conservatives who sent them. 
United SUtes. The agitators say I for reasons beat known to hitn-l Mr. Sifton was silent.' 
that if both demands are refused self, denies the stetement on the Mr. Borden ne$t pointed oqt that Mr. 
*nd a coerfcive policy is maintein-1 floor of the House. t This is sim- ! Sifton had not ccntradietqd and coo’d 
ed serious trouble may develop. ply cowardice. The Star, chal- not contradict the statement that a law

New Hats!
For Spring- add Summer,

«mmarn

NEW GAPS
All sizes,

All styles,
All qualities.

PROWSE BROS
The Stylish Hatters.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKINS’

Pimples, boils and humors show that 
the blood is impure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the beet blood purifier that money can 
buy.

It is said that a man in Blieefield, Mich 
named Lewis Petee, is upwards of one 
hundred and twelve years of age, having 
been bom in Montreal in 1786. He ie 
said to enjoy good health.

Cow has 81(414. Pox. - The inspectors 
of the Montreal Health Department -havu 
discovered a case of spontaneous small 
pox In a cow belonging to a milkman at 
Cote St. Michael. The sale of milk was 
at once stopped in the cityîand steps tak
en to prevent the spread of the disease. 
Snob oases are said to be extremely rare 
and it has raised quite an amount of inter
est in scientific circles.

The jury in the libel suit of Chief of 
Police Hughes of Montreal against The 
Montreal Herald Newspaper brought in a 
.verdict of not guilty. The city was short 
of money, and the chief went to civic con
tractors and borrowed $900 to buy three 
pairs of horses for the police patrol system 
The chief only purchased two pairs, and 
the Herald inquired what had become of 
the remaining $300 in such a way as to in
sinuate that the chief was profiting by it.

Halifax has a civic sensation. It 
seems that the son of an alderman has re
ceived contracts from the city amounting 
to many thousands of dollars for laying 
asphalt sidswalks. The mayor refused to 
issue a warrant for the payment of the 
money to the contractors, claiming that 
the work had been disgracefully done, and 
that the city engineer had no right to cer
tify that the work had been properly fin
ished. The engineer and mayor had 
some hot worfls and some serions charges 
were made. The mayor demanded the 
production of the contract, and the engin
eer reported that he could not produce it 
as it had been lost. The mayor has re 
oeived a letter from a lawyer threatening 
suit. Investigation has been called for, 
Sensational developments are looked for.

It Hever Disappoints-
People who aie troubled with any dis

ease caused or promoted by impure blood 
or a low state of the system may take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost confi
dence that its faithful use will efleet 1 
care. Millions take it as a spring ^eii 
sine, because "they "know by experience it h 
josi what (he system needs,

Hood s Pil's are the bee 1 family cathar
tic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure

Stylish,
Graceful,
Washable,

The Latest Novelty 
Net Curtains.
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Bobbinet
Ruffled
Curtains.

They are beauties.
Come in and see them.

Perkins & Co.,
The Money Saving Store,


